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In a week it will be ail over. There isn't much time to
reflect on student union elections; the campaigus are, like
life, nasty, brutish and, short. It's time to think seriously
about next Friday's election now.

First, the issues. What are issues?
At a PSUA forum on the state of student politics last

week this question was raised, but flot resolved. Confusion
about what election issues are infinitely complicates ones
ability to choose. Simply, on what basis will you vote for one
candidate over another?

Think about it. Are election issues those that arise every
year, e.g. the responsibility, leadership, or proven ability of
individual candidates? Or are election issues derived from
the particular responses of candidates to current student
problems, e.g. the Lister Hall student government crisis?

Are election issues based on new approaches by
candidates to ongoing problems, e.g. inadequate govern-
ment funding or SU budget allocations. Or, are election
issues restricted to election platitudes, e.g. performance of
incumbents, or how well one will work as a team-?

Is the NUS referendum an election issue?
The answer, of course, is some equitable combination

of ail these elements. In the heat of campaigning, however,
candidates will often overlook, or ignore, some of the
legitimate election issues. Its best to be aware of ail
possibilities in the face of partisan pamphlets and rhetoric.

Then pgain on what basis does one judge the
candidates? On the strength of their responses to election
issues? Sure.

But given our perverted slate system there is a lot of
confusion about whether a candidate answers for
him/ herself, or as, a function of a slate. In short, which has
the greater influence, the candidate on the office he/she
seeks, or the office/siate policy on the candidate?

If you consider this problem, you'll likely be more,
comfortable with voting, and therefore make more
responsible choices. Here are some other things to look for:

0 the candidate's familiarity with student and university
government, and the special relationship between them.

0 an air of confidence derived from a genuine
appreciation of election issues; also an indication of
leadership ability tempered with an interest in other
opinions.

0 speaking ability - candidates' performance in office
depends on the ability to argue articulately and forcefully on
behaif of students.

9 soundness of election platform- is it based on a
comprehensive knowledge of the present situation.

Finally, don't be afraid to ask questions or press
candidates for full explanations. If they care enough to run,
they should take the time to listen and explain.

Besides, even if you don't care, these are the people that
should know about it.

Happy trails.
Loreen Lennon
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Time does not heal al wounds
In the past several weeks a

petition has been circulated both
on and off campus. The petition
demands that the statute of
limitations, which would grant
immunity to Nazi war criminals,
be revoked. The petition reads as
follows:

"To allow the Statutè of
Limitations to take effect on
December 3Ist, 1979, or at any
other time, would grant coin-
plete immunity from justice to
Nazi criminals responsible for
the murder of innocent men,
women and children.

This would be tantamount
to the condoning of mass
murder.

It would constitute the
gravest insuit to the memory of
the millions of victims klled at

Split siatg
As we are on the v erge oi

another Students' Union elec-
tion, I feel compelled to voice my
opinion in hope that we, the
students, elect a government this
year wh ich is both capable and
cohesive. Cheryl Hume must be
commended for hier sincere effort
to speak out for students. It is no
secret, however, that certain
ideological and personality
differences between Hume and
Stephen Kushner resulted in
constant dispute and lost ef-
ficiency. Through no fault of
their own, Hume and Mr.

Split siati
The belief that a unified

slate cank-provide better govern-
ment than a split slate has shown
itself a myth. The slates running
in this election provide ample
proof of this point. One slate,
while appearing progressive and
unified, is really a last minute
coalition. Another siate is in-
complete and could only form a
split slate executive anyhow. The
last slate is already a split siate
because each member appears to
be coming apart at the seams.

The ability of a unified slate
to run Students Council is not
greater than that of a split slate.
Neither a spiit nor unified siate
witt hold a majority of the votes
on the Students' Council.

The only real advantage to a
slate is that the presidential

the hands of those criminais, and
it would encourage the develop-
ment of a new generation of
Nazis.

We dernand that the Statute
of Limitations be revoked, and
that no tirne limit be placed on
the punishýment of those guilty of
the worst crime in humnan
history."

Whîle circulating this peti-
tion on campus 1 became aware
of, as well as shocked at, the
uncaring attitudes of supposedly
educated people. "Don't you
think these Nazis have suffered
enough in hîding?" asked one
lady.

Lady - 1 can assure you
that Dr. Mengele and the rest of
the boys aren't suffering one iota;

pfurthermore, if you are so con-

'es, no,
Kushner were selected to work
together although they came
from différent siates. Election of
this split slate executive was the
primary cause of many of these
differences.
in the next academic year, where
a viable opposition to funding
cutbacks is essential, 1 cannot
more firmly emphasize, the im-
portance of a unified, team-work
effort in Student Union. for this
reason 1 strongly urge ail
students to elect a slate intact.

Nick Arscott
Arts III

.,,s, yes
candidate assures himself of five
campaign workers and their
votes. In the case of Harvey
Groberman I'm not sure that this
is true.

Split slate executives do
have somne advantages. They
tend to keep an eye on each
other. No spînt siate is lîkely to fly
off to Jamaica with Students'
Union funds. They also heve
input from more areas than from
a narrower group.

We should be smart voters
and pick and choose the can-
didate for each position who wve
believe will do the best job. Why
have the Birmingham Bulîs when
you can have an ail-star team?

J. Crump
Science 2

cerned about human suI
you should want these
brought to justice. They
caused more suffering thar
will ever comprehend!

Others spoke to
Christian compassion f
criminals. One wonders
this Christian compassion
hiding while millions wereg
to death in the camps in Eu

One girl was arnaze
learn that there was such a
as a real live Nazi war crin
"I thought they ahl died,"
she.

Not so, my friend! Il
that the world experienced~
years ago has flot died. It
wiil as long as people stayi
dark and refrain from prot
such laws as the proposed s
of limitations in West Ge
If it is instituted on Dec
3 lst of this year we can al
fear - ail except the neo
You can bet that the boys
swastika armbands wii be
ning ear to ear.

Maxine Wo

Educati

Wrong
I would hike to clear

misconceptions that mnaY
been left by your coverage
PSUA forum Gateway,
day, Jan. 30).

I did flot say that, in
leaders should flot Iead.
did say was that on issues s
the South African boycott,
which are not of direc
immediate concefli to
numbers of students o
campus, the role* of the Stu
Union should, initiaily aIl
an informative one. On au
such as South Africa, for
pIe, the Students' Unions5
have held forums, PC~
published a tist of "offe
corrpanies and products,
rather than deciding du
summer council meeting t
certain products fromî hea
sity. If the students weere
concerned as Students'
thought they ought to
tivities such as 1 have nier
wouldhave resulted in a
in sales of the presentlYb
products-a Voluntary ho

There are Manly
crucial areas though,
student leaders mnost def
should be maki*ng decislO

Te na
coil

texncic.n ~
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